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Developer seeking community
feedback regarding vacant land
BY ANIL JHALLI

An Ottawa- Gatineau real
estate company plans to
develop unoccupied land
at 16 Edgewater Street in
the Katimavik-Hazeldean
community.
Park River Properties
wants to build on the
empty parcel near the Tim
Horton’s and Wendy’s in
Kanata South and is preparing to submit a proposal to the City of Ottawa
in the coming months.
To develop the property,
company officials are requesting a zoning amendment to permit both
residential and commercial uses. This, along with
a site plan application, will
be presented to the City.
“When we started, our
goal was to make sure we
engaged with the community before we submit
anything and quite frankly, even before we design

something,” said Kevin
McMahon, president of
Park River Properties.
“When you have a design,
then you engage with residents, any changes needed
can have a chain reaction
where you fix one problem,
but you can create three
new ones.”
The current zoning is designated Light Industrial,
which allows for a wide
range of industrial and
commercial uses, noted
McMahon.
While residential use is
not currently permitted
with the existing zoning
for the area in question,
McMahon said the site is
surrounded by zoning that
permits residential development and his company
is requesting changes that
add flexibility for residential use on the property.
McMahon said the goal is
to provide more reasonable
living accommodations for

Me1·rileeFullerto11Your MPP for Kanata-Carleton
Me1TileeFullerto11.ca

people who want to live
and work in the Kanata
area.
“We aren’t trying to rush
this thing through the City,
and we want to get as much
feedback as we can,” continued McMahon.
Hayley Bennett, president of the KatimavikHazeldean Community
Association (KHCA), said
representatives of Park
River Properties have offered to meet one-on-one
with residents backing on
to the site to hear concerns
and suggestions.
“We really appreciate the
proactive approach that
the development company
is taking,” added Bennett.
“They are doing things differently, and actually engaging the community up
front to hear our thoughts
and ideas in advance of
preparing their proposal.”

♦

PLEASE SEE LAND, PAGE 10
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Julie Begbie, left, Shamilah Ahmad, centre, and Shweta Arshad organized peace walks across
Kanata North supporting the local Muslim community.

Residents unite for peace walks
BY ANIL JHALLI

Three women in Kanata
Lakes organized peace
walks in response to the
recent attack against a
Muslim family in London,
Ontario.
Shweta Arshad, Shamilah
Ahmad and Julie Begbie
spearheaded the peace
walks to show solidarity
and unity with the local

Muslim community. The
walks took place on June
13.
One week earlier, five
members of a Muslim
family featuring three
generations, were walking when they were struck
by a lone male driving a
black truck, killing four of
them and leaving a young
boy orphaned and in the
hospital.

Happy Canada Day

The suspect has been
charged with first degree
murder and attempted
murder. He also faces terrorism charges.
“What happened was disgusting, and it should have
never happened,” said
Ahmad. “I am angry that
there are people out there
who live like this.”
PLEASE SEE UNITE, PAGE 15
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PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT Fullerton now Minister of Children,
Community and Social Services

BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

When an aging vehicle gets the inevitable stone chips along its rockers, bumpers
and doors, an owner is looking at a substantial bill to repair and restore these
surfaces in the traditional way. But now, thanks to Scorpion Protective Coatings,
this polyurethane-based protection product can be applied by the trained and
experienced folks at Car-O-Practor in Richmond.
It can be re-finished with a Scorpion product that has incredible durability,
phenomenal colour-matching flexibility and remarkable colour-retention stability.
But best of all, it’s a cheaper process with the savings coming from the ease of
installation of the top-quality product. The Car-O-Practor knows all of this because
it has been applying this protective coating to chipped-up vehicles for a number of
years now, all with amazing success.
“It definitely stands up for sure,” longtime Car-O-Practor co-owner Brian Ayotte
confirms. And the product has more uses than just making your stone-chipped
vehicle look great again. These coatings can be used for truck beds, truck caps,
horse trailers, boats and even lawn, construction and agricultural equipment –
anything that needs a visual re-vamping and protecting.
The coating will stand up to abuse and will make what has become old look new
again. The Car-O-Practor has lots of before-and-after photos from applications
done over the past several years. See for yourself just what a difference this
Scorpion coating can make to your faithful but aging vehicle.

Ask us
about our

FLEXITI
Don’t pay
for 12 months
OAC

INSURANCE
APPROVED!
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Kanata-Carleton MPP
Merrilee Fullerton has
moved on to her third
cabinet position since
being elected in 2018.
The former family
physician has taken on
the role as Minister of
Children, Community
and Social Services after
being shuffled out of the
long term care ministry
as Premier Doug Ford
readies his cabinet for
the final year of the Tory
government’s four-year
mandate.
Fuller said in a statement, with the health
crisis brought on by the
global pandemic, it was
a challenging two years
at the long term care
ministry.
“I was pleased to have

File photo

Kanata-Carleton MPP
Merrilee Fullerton.

been the minister to establish the ministry and
have guided historic investments in both new
beds and the necessary

care for our seniors,” she
said.
Critics have pointed the
blame at Fullerton for the
4,000 resident deaths in
long term care homes
during her watch.
The minister said the
pandemic exposed the
results of years of neglect,
adding “our government
has taken essential steps
to fix the long term care
system in Ontario.”
Fullerton added she
looks forward to focusing on the priorities of
the Ministry of Children,
Community and Social
Services, a ministry, she
said, “plays a significant
role in supporting children, families and community services across
our province.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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LOANER CARS
available for

15/DAY

$

WHILE WE STILL ARE NOT ABLE
TO CELEBRATE TOGETHER, STAY
SAFE AND I LOOK FORWARD TO
JOINING YOU AT THE KRC NEXT
YEAR FOR AN EXTRA SPECIAL
CELEBRATION!

HAPPY CANADA DAY!
MECHANICAL & COLLISION SERVICES

5949 OTTAWA ST. RICHMOND • (613) 8382184
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Principal recognized by Catholic board

Buying or selling?
Nothing beats experience.

BY ANIL JHALLI

The principal at St. Anne
Catholic School was recently honoured by the
Ottawa Catholic School
Board (OCSB) for 25 years
of service.
Joanne Blackburn received
a commemorative pin to
mark the occasion.
“I love what I do and I
am very blessed to be surrounded by wonderful parents, kids and colleagues,”
said Blackburn. “I have
met some truly amazing
people along the way, and I
have created special bonds
with people that I will truly
cherish.”
Blackburn has been a
teacher, vice principal and
now principal during her
tenure with the OCSB.
It was suggested by some
peers along her journey that
she try her hand at leading a
school because of her energy and genuine compassion

Just Listed SOLD
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DOESN’T
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
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Joanne Blackburn is the principal at St. Anne Catholic School.

for the kids she has met during her time with the OCSB.
“I said why not, why not
try being a principal and
maybe try leading a school,”
said Blackburn. “I am a lifelong learner and saw this as
an opportunity for growth
for me personally.”
Before landing her current
role at St. Anne, Blackburn
was the principal at St.

James Catholic School
just down the street in
Bridlewood.
“I come to work every day
with a smile on my face,”
Blackburn said. “I am inspired by my fellow educators and the kids who
come to St. Anne who give
me a reason to smile and be
happy.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Like home, without
the housework!
Our private suites have all of the comforts of home,
but without all of the housework. Come relax and
enjoy life at one of our communities in Kanata.

AdamMillerKelly

Mary Miller

Jennifer Gaspar

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

Robert Pacan

Providing legal
services to
Kanata-Stittsville
and surrounding
areas for more
than 30 years.

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

Furry Friends
Welcome

Assisted Living
and Memory
Care Suites
Available

• Full continuum of care: Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care
• Access to 24-hour professional nursing staff
• A variety of daily activities and group outings
to keep residents safe, happy and connected

613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com

613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
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EDITORIAL

Green at any cost?
The cost - nearly one billion
dollars.
In the blink of an eye that’s what
city council recently agreed to
spend on electric buses. It sailed
through the transit commission just
one week prior – with zero public
consultation.
So, those paying the bill have no
say.
Fingers crossed we have picked the
right vehicle and the right technology. It’s very much a roll of the dice.
Twenty-three councillors and the
mayor nodded in agreement with
nary a discussion.
Trust us, the transit bosses told
council. Nothing can go wrong.
We’ve got your back, they crowed.
Isn’t that what we heard on green
bins, light rail and Lansdowne?
Vote against the zero emission vehicles advocates say, and you’re a
climate change denier.
But is it green at any cost? No
doubt a green fleet is the way of
the future, but the jury is still out
on whether the technology is there
yet. Meanwhile, we are replacing
our entire fleet of buses with this
new unproven technology costing
a billion dollars.
A scan of the headlines from cities
across North America and across
the pond on the move to electric
buses, tells us it hasn’t been panacea

OP-ED: A plea to speedsters
the city cannot completely
cure speeding and has an
imperfect arsenal of counter measures.
The municipality has a
limited range of answers
such as educating motorBY STEVE DESROCHES
ists, enforcing traffic laws
@SteveDesrochesYour
and re-engineering streets
to discourage speedThe City receives a pile ing with traffic calming
of speeding complaints. measures. It is a tough
Your Community Newspaper
But like the common
cold, job considering there are

approximately 6,000 kilometers of roads in Ottawa.
You may have seen reduced speed limits, flashing electronic speed
display boards and yellow
street blades designed to
narrow the streets to slow
down traffic. In addition
to the expensive costs of
policing, traffic calming is
costly.
The City recently

CommunityVoice
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approved a plan to spend
over $30,000 on street signs
to lower the speed limit
to 30 km/hour in a few
neighbourhoods.
Our hard working police
continue to target and fine
speeders across the city as
we see through the police’s
social media posts. Many
police interventions are
instances of stunt driving involving inexcusable
levels of speed. The number of young drivers on
learning permits who are
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with the buses and their charging
stations. As cities experiment with
this new technology, some are
finding they struggle in inclement weather or on hills, or that they
don’t have enough battery power to
cope with Canadian winters.
This at a time when the future of
public transit ridership has never
been more uncertain. We have no
idea when and if ridership numbers
will bounce back to pre-pandemic
levels.
Remember, one billion dollars is
about the cost to get electric light
rail out to Kanata and Stittsville,
where it is sorely needed in Ottawa’s
fastest growing communities.
Will the feds continue to open
their wallets every time the City
comes calling for transit money to
fix these new buses?
We see it as either, or. Either you
pick mass transit overdue by 10
years to the fastest growing part of
the city, or you choose new technology with no ridership studies and
no guarantees they won’t strand
passengers in our bitterly cold winters, or simply not have the range in
the biggest geographic city in North
America.
This council is betting the house
on this huge gamble while dismissing the true needs of our
community.

charged with stunt driving or street racing is particularly troubling. These
new drivers are obviously
off to a terrible start and
they should face serious
consequences.
Some might call the fines
for speeding or photo radar
around schools a government “tax grab”. These
simplistic views are out of
touch with the widespread
view that community road
safety is a priority and
many residents feel the

situation is getting out of
hand.
I am always surprised that
in an age of public protests,
the picket signs and demonstrations against speeding end up at City Hall
rather than targeting the
true culprits - those who
love fast cars on city streets.
The desperate plea to
speed demon drivers is:
Slow down!

Steve Desroches is a former
City of Ottawa councillor.
and deputy-mayor.
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New owners revise development plans
Privacy concerns
remain
for condo residents

BY ANIL JHALLI

The developers of a project in Beaverbrook have
submitted an updated
proposal to the City of
Ottawa.
Manor Park Management
Incorporated (MPM Inc.)
is proposing to construct
a three-storey, 18-unit
apartment building at
1131 Teron Road and
a 116-unit, nine storey
building at 1151 Teron
Road.
Allen Coldham of the
Bethune Condominium
site said while the latest
submission is an improvement from the previous
owners’ plans, there are
still privacy concerns for
condo residents.
Coldham said Bethune
people are against balconies on the three storey
building because those
tenants will be able to see
in the backyards of condo
residents.
In the application, MPM
Inc. is offering landscaping

for the perimeter of the
proposed site, and a wood
screen fence is planned
along the lot line bordering the Bethune condos.
“Do we want balconies,
no. But, it doesn’t look
like that will happen,”
said Coldham, noting the
developer has proposed
opaque privacy barriers
for units in the low rise
building. “We were told
that balconies are a way
to market these units, but
for us, the people living in
these buildings will be able
to see what’s going on with
us and it’s not an ideal scenario for us.”
The two buildings will
share a total of 199 parking spaces where 172 of
them are tenant designated spots and the other 27
are for visitors.
The proposal has been
revised from the original
submission in 2019 to incorporate an underground
parking garage with vehicle spaces and bicycle
spaces.
Lalit Aggarwal, representing the ownership
group, said the most recent submission to the
City reflects concerns,

comments and feedback
from residents who live
near the site.
Aggarwal participated
in a recent virtual consultation regarding his
company’s plans and was
available to address comments and concerns from
people in attendance.
“We want to be respectful to the people who live
here already,” he added.
“We are looking to be in
the neighbourhood for a
long time.”
Single access from Teron
Road is incorporated in
the proposal, while commercial use originally
planned on the ground
level at 1151 Teron Road
has been removed.
The total number of units
have been reduced and the
project will be built in a
single phase.
Another major change indicated in the developers’
plans eliminates a connection to March Road, a
stretch of road known for
its traffic and congestion
woes.
“Having no commercial
is a big change because it
would have been constant
traffic coming in and out,

and deliveries at all hours
of the day,” said Neil
Thomson, president of
the Kanata-Beaverbrook
Community Association.
“It seems as though there
is a willingness to hear
what is being said from
residents and they (the
applicant) cleaned up the
plans.”
Kanata North Coun.
Jenna Sudds said the company has shown a level of
respect to the community by being hands on and
having company representatives attend the recent online meeting.
The councillor shares
concerns regarding privacy for condo residents and
the planned entrance of
the parking garage which
is proposed to the rear of
the low rise building and
its potential impact on
nearby homes.
Aggarwal hopes construction can start by next
spring, pending the necessary City related approvals.
To v i e w t h e a p p l i cant’s proposal, visit
https://devapps.ottawa.ca/en/applications/
D07-12-19-0187/details.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE USE
Between April 15 and September 15 2021, G.D.G. Canada will be applying a biological
larvicide by air and ground to stagnant water in order to control larval mosquitoes that
impact the residents of Kanata North and the surrounding areas.
The program will use multiple ground applications of the larvicides VectoBac 1200L
(Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis, PCP #21062, liquid) and VectoBac 200G (Bacillus
thuringiensis israelensis, PCP #18158, granular), while VectoBac 200G (Bacillus
thuringiensis israelensis, PCP #18158, granular) and Vectolex CG (Bacillus sphaericus,
PCP #28008, granular) will be applied by helicopter.
The treatment area map and program details may be accessed on ottawa.ca. For further
information regarding the larvicide application contact GDG: info.mosquito@gdg.ca or
toll free at 1-877-227-0552.
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
KANATA BRANCH 638

Happy

70 Hines Road,
Kanata,
ON K2K 2M5
613-591-5570

Kanata
Ladies’ Auxiliary BOOK SALE
Friday, July 9, 2021 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Variety of books at only $1.00 ea!
The Kanata Legion is continuing to
adhere to Provincial regulations. With the
gradual relaxing of Covid restrictions we are able
to offer our book sale and hope it won’t be too
long before we can resume more social activities.
We also encourage everyone to get Vaccinated,
so we can all stay safe. To quote a prominent
doctor - “I have treated many Covid patients over
the recent months, but have not had one case of
Smallpox or Polio.” - Vaccines do work.

Cenotaph
Memorial
Stones
For more
information
on becoming
a Legion or
A wonderful
way to remember
familycall
member
Ladies’ Auxiliary
memberaplease
or friend who served in the Armed Forces. The
memorial stones are in place at the Kanata Legion
Cenotaph and are ready for engraving.
Please contact Moira Green at 613 592 3376 or
mmgreen@live.com for further info.

Bottle Drive to Raise Funds

We are collecting beer/wine bottles and cans.
Please drop them off any time at the back door of the
Kanata Legion on Hines Rd. If you are unable to drop
them off, and would like them picked up, please
contact Lorraine 613-831-8319 or email
lmlapensee@sympatico.ca to arrange a pick up.

For more information on becoming a Legion
or Ladies’ Auxiliary member please call
613-591-5570 or email
membershipbr638@gmail.com
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Community group rewards creativity
BY ANIL JHALLI

Find
Your
Perfect
Space

Your suite is only a portion of what you receive in a Lépine
apartment. You get the next generation of premium apartments.
Visit our website or give us a call to find YOUR space today, and
see what sets Lépine apart.

www.lepineapartments.com
1-888-4-LEPINE

The My KatimavikHazeldean project proved
to be a successful venture.
Launched earlier this
year by the KatimavikHazeldean Community
Association (KHCA), the
community building initiative was aimed at providing residents of all ages
an opportunity to submit
a short story, poem, picture or other creative ways
to showcase why they love
the Katimavik-Hazeldean
Community so much.
Entries were divided into
three categories, one for
children, another for teens
and lastly for adults. Two
winners were named for
each age group.
“We were just blown
away with what we saw,”
said Deborah Harris, the
KHCA’s communications
officer. “We started this to
bring joy to the community

Photo provided

A submission from this
year’s My Katimavik-Hazeldean
project.

and when we were looking
at the entries, they brought
us joy and it was great to
see why people loved their
community so much.”
Tana Herdocia-Gall, one
of the winners in the teen
category, highlighted a
path in the Katimavik
Woods by taking photos of
her favourite spot.
“In the winter, it is so
beautiful with all the snow
everywhere and it reminds

me of this magical, far off
place in a Disney movie,”
said the graduate of Holy
Trinity Catholic High
School.
Shannon McNamara created a picture collage that
showcased the generosity
of residents who live in the
community.
“Everyone says hello and
people are just so nice,”
said McNamara. “We have
been gifted so many things
to put in our garden, and
people bring us treats and
baked goods and other
things and I honestly can’t
imagine living anywhere
else.”
The winners were chosen
randomly, and received
prizes donated by local
businesses.
Please see khca.on.ca
for more information regarding the KatimavikHazeldean Community
Association.
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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WE ALL JOIN IN WISHING OUR
FRIENDS, CLIENTS AND NEIGHBOURS
A HAPPY CANADA DAY!
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Taking care of you while we
take care of your business.
We are here to help.
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Otters select another Lockhart in OHL draft
BY ANIL JHALLI

THE PATH TO A GREENER CITY

By: Jim Watson, Mayor

As we’re starting to get a glimpse of a
return to normal life in Ottawa, the warm
days of spring reminded us that the climate
is not what it used to be. Rain in February,
snow in April, 30+ degrees in May and our
city has seen more natural disasters in the
last three years than we had in the previous
half century. Environment Week in Ottawa
took place in early June, and I am proud to
share a few ambitious projects that the City
is undertaking to ensure our greenspace
and waterways are protected for future
generations:
Climate Change Master Plan: In October
2020, Council unanimously approved the
Climate Change Master Plan, including
Energy Evolution, an energy transition
strategy for Ottawa. This aggressive plan
sets the framework for Ottawa to achieve a
reduction of community GHG emissions of
100% by 2050.
Electriﬁcation of transit: Electriﬁcation
of transit: Once fully operational, the LRT
Stage 2 alone will reduce GHG emissions
by 110,000 tonnes per year. As part of a
pilot project, four electric buses will be
in service this fall, marking the ﬁrst step
towards the electriﬁcation of the OC
Transpo bus ﬂeet, which will help the City
reach its 2050 goal.
LED streetlights: Hydro Ottawa has so far
converted 53,000 of our city’s streetlights

from traditional lamps to energy-efﬁcient
LED. This project decreased the City’s
carbon dioxide emissions by a remarkable
1,200 metric tonnes every year and
translates into a 55% reduction in energy
consumption, equivalent to $4 million in
annual savings.
Trees: In addition to my commitment to
plant 500,000 trees during this term of
Council, the new and strengthened Tree
Protection By-law will help better preserve
and protect our urban canopy.
Waste Diversion: The City has seen a
signiﬁcant increase in diversion of organic
waste. In 2019, the City collected 9% more
organic, leaf and yard waste than in 2018,
and a further 15% increase was observed
in 2020. We also saw a 37% increase in
the number of multi-residential properties
with a Green Bin program.
Greener buildings: The Ottawa Public
Library and Library & Archives Canada
Joint Facility will be a state-of-the-art
building. Scheduled to open in 2025, it is
being designed to be a Net Zero Carbon
facility. On the residential side, the new
Better Homes Loan Program will provide
low-interest loans to homeowners for the
green retroﬁtting of their properties.
Water: The 17 projects that make up
the Ottawa River Action Plan (ORAP) are
all designed to enhance the health of the
Ottawa River. The Combined Sewage
Storage Tunnel (CSST), one of the most
important projects of the ORAP, will greatly
reduce the frequency of sewage overﬂows
entering the Ottawa River during storms,
thereby protecting our water, the ﬁsh
habitat and our beaches.
Wishing you all a wonderful summer
and I hope you will enjoy all the beautiful
parks, paths, and beaches that Ottawa has
to offer.
For more information on the City’s
environmental initiatives, please visit: www.
JimWatsonOttawa.ca

Seamus Lockhart is out to
prove that he was a steal in
the 2021 Ontario Hockey
League draft.
The 16-year-old from
Kanata Lakes was drafted in
the 9th round, 169th overall
by the Erie Otters, the same
organization that drafted
his brother Connor two
years ago.
“I hoped to go a bit sooner,
but it’s great feeling just to
be drafted,” said Seamus,
who attended All Saints
Catholic High School in
2021. “You work to get to
this point, and now, my goal
is to prove that drafting me
wasn’t a mistake.”
The right-handed defenceman said he models
his game after National
Hockey League (NHL)
blueliners Charlie McAvoy
of the Boston Bruins and
Mikhail Sergachev of the
defending Stanley Cup

Photo provided

Seamus Lockhart.

champion Tampa Bay
Lightning.
The two professionals
are known to be offensive
threats, and Seamus said
he isn’t afraid to join in on a
rush and chip in offensively
when he can.
Seamus was thrilled, relieved and excited to be

selected by a team his family is already very familiar
with.
“They are a world class organization, and have treated my brother so well,” said
Seamus, who cheers for the
Vancouver Canucks of the
NHL.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Top Questions to Ask Yourself Before You Renovate your Kitchen
1. Set your priorities. Know what’s important to you. Who uses the kitchen?
Family focused/ Cooks’ kitchen/ Entertaining kitchen or Showpiece. How is it used?
2. What is being changed? Appliances, cabinets, cabinet hardware, counters,
sinks and faucets, ﬂooring, lighting, wall ﬁnishes, ventilation and window coverings.
Book an information call at cpiinteriors.ca/bookcall

Catherine Pulcine, Principal/Lead Designer
613-599-5564 • www.cpiinteriors.ca
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LUXURY APARTMENT RENTALS IN KANATA
MOVE IN TODAY
UniformLiving.com
14 SUITES PER BUILDING

ELEVATOR ACCESSIBLE

RENTALS BY:

613.223.8833

UNDERGROUND PARKING

IDEAL FOR DOWNSIZERS
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UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

News
>>LAND, FROM PAGE 1
She’s happy the company
is discussing cheaper renting options.
“Our neighbourhood is
getting quite expensive, so
it’s important to have opportunities for many different income levels,” she
noted.
Bennett said it’s exciting to

see development planned
in the community.
“I think that while the location may feel a little bit
random today, I imagine
that area will look a whole
lot different in 15 years,” she
said. “With the beautiful
Walter Baker Park nearby
and walking to shops and
restaurants, it really would
make a great location for

residential units.
Kanata South Coun. Allan
Hubley is anxious to see the
plans.
“We are all looking for
something that will fit and
be tastefully done,” said
Hubley. “I applaud what
they are doing by talking
to residents and getting
ideas.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Submission deadline

July 15 ...................July 8
August 5 ................July 29
August 19 ..............August 12

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

Park River Properties

Park River Properties wants to build on a vacant piece of land in Kanata South.
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HAPPY CANADA DAY
Through the challenges we’ve experienced this year, we’ve seen the
true spirit of generosity and community. Neighbours helping
neighbours, small businesses supporting their communities, and
doctors and nurses working around the clock to keep our families
healthy.
I am so thankful for the ways our community—and our country—have
come together during this unprecedented time. Thank you for
embodying the true spirit of Canada.
This Canada Day, we celebrate the country we share and commit to
building an even better one for all!

KarenMcCrimmonMP.ca

@KarenMcCrimmon

Karen McCrimmon
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News

City Watch

EVA ATHARI
Realtor

Bridge to be named
after former
Kanata mayor

613.295.1311
613.596.5353

eva.athari@hallmarkottawa.com
remaxhallmark.com

For Sale
Guitar - Fender acoustic with deluxe case,
brand new condition $550 (neg.)
Insignia 24” TV used only 3 mons $165
Wanted: Guitar/Amplifier with cables

343-773-2076

•SHRUBS & TREES
•SHAPING
•PRUNING

• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company
Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730
mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

40

YEARS

Ottawa City Council has
unanimously supported
renaming the Kanata
Town Centre pedestrian
bridge spanning Highway
417 after Marianne
Wilkinson.
The span appropriately connects north and
south Kanata, a job the
first mayor of Kanata and
first women reeve of the
former March Township,
she was known for over
her half-century serving
those communities.
In introducing the motion to commemorate
the bridge in Wilkinson’s
name, Mayor Jim Watson
said he had great admiration for her.
“Anyone who knows
Marianne knows she is
passionate, not just about
her own community,
or Kanata, or the City of
Ottawa, but takes a much
more global perspective
on many issues that she
has dealt with,” he said.
Watson added when
you look at what has happened with the growth in

File photo

Marianne Wilkinson.

Kanata over the course
of the last 50 years,
Wilkinson’s finger tips
have been all over those
projects whether they’re
for new housing developments or the protection of
the 40 percent greenspace
agreement under attack
now from developers in
Kanata Lakes
The mayor has known
Wilkinson for about 30
years. He said he was very
appreciative of her strong
voice for her community
in Kanata, even now in
retirement.
Kanata South Coun.
Allan Hubley, who served
on council with Wilkinson
for two terms, said he
was happy the span to
be named after her is a
bridge between north
and south “because one

of the things I remember
from when she was mayor
is that she made a big effort to bring the different
communities that made
up Kanata together
“One of the hallmarks
of Marianne’s career was
that she was a bridge
builder between groups
so I think it is very appropriate that a bridge
is being named after her
that joins both of our
communities.”
Kanata North Coun.
Jenna Sudds, who was
lured into municipal
politics by Wilkinson, acknowledged the impact
Wilkinson’s career has
had on not only Kanata
but the whole city.
“I do love that we have
found a bridge and I love
that it is a bridge that
goes from Kanata North
to Kanata South and connects Kanata,” she said
of her mentor. “It is really
fitting that we are spanning to both sides of our
community.”

City to convert bus
fleet to electric
The City has approved
a plan to convert its OC
Transpo bus fleet from
diesel to electric.

It has secured a loan from
the Canada Infrastructure
Bank and will seek additional funding from
Infrastructure Canada to
gradually convert the full
fleet ‘in a way that is affordable under the City’s
long-range financial plan
for transit,” the City said
in a statement following
council’s unanimous endorsement June 24.
All future bus purchases
will be for zero-emission
buses, provided they
meet operational needs,
the statement said.
The plan is to move forward with a pilot project
involving four buses and
if funding is secured, OC
Transpo will purchase 74,
40-foot battery-electric
buses and charging infrastructure as part of the
City’s 2022 capital budget.
The 74 buses would be
put in service in 2023.
OC Transpo aims to
phase in 450 additional
zero-emission buses by
2027 and have a fully electric bus fleet by 2036.
“This is a great opportunity for our city and for
our reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, now
and in the future,” said
Kanata Nor th Coun.
Jenna Sudds.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
ROOFING

THIS SPACE
COULD BE

YOURS!
Please call 613-45-VOICE

(613-458-6423)
to find out how.

ROOFING

BH Roofing
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

WATER
WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates

WATER

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
DECKS

HANDY MAN

The Odd Job Man
THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

Drywall & repairs•Tile & ﬂoor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design
www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca

Custom Made Decks

Red Cedar, Pressure Treated
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
25 Year Experience

613-761-0671
www.perkinsdecks.com

613-723-5021

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!
Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Fences, decks, railings,
interlock, landscaping

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

Richard Balon

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

JUNK REMOVAL

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

MASONRY

Masonry Creations
Brick, Block, Stone, Glass Block,
Restoration, Repointing, Fireplaces,
Garage Floors, Parging.

All Your Chimney
Repair Needs!

YARD MAINTENANCE

VISION

613-406-0353
mark@yardbutler.ca

Centennial Electric
• Commercial • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOW! RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
& DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

Garden makeovers
Design & Planting

IRON WORKS
TERRY • 613-796-2539

FREE ESTIMATES

Steel custom-made railings and wall railings.
For everyone you care about. Safety goes a long way.
3 SWEETNAM DR., BUILDING 1. #144, STITTSVILLE
VISIONIRONWORKS@GMAIL.COM WWW.VISIONIRONWORKS.COM

MASONRY

Ottawa Valley Masonry
s
Specializing in Masonry Repair

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Free quote call Byron @

613-720-6695

PAINTING

COMPLETE
YARD
MAKEOVERS!

ELECTRICIAN

LANDSCAPING

IRON WORKS
• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

COVERS INSTALLED
Eavestrough Cleaning
Minor Repairs for Soffit & Fascia
WINDOW CLEANING
Free Estimates – All Work Guaranteed

NOW BOOKING
FOR SUMMER!!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

Phil Smith, Owner/Operator
613-884-7678

Diamondview
Installation & Repairs

EAVESTROUGH & GUTTER CLEANING
613-852-0425

DECKS & FENCES

HANDY MAN

At Your
Service!

PERKINS DECKS

EAVESTROUGH

Certiﬁed Horticulturalists
Call 613 266 9749
TREE SERVICES

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25

%

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444
PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs
Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE
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Editor’s Note:
We will be featuring
the valedictorians
of the Kanata area
high schools over
the next two issues
of Your Community
Voice.

News

Graduates reflect on high school experiences
BY ANIL JHALLI

In a year filled with lockdowns, shutdowns and remote learning, graduating
students say they are eager
to spread their wings and
experience what’s next.
In a unique school
year, the student body

Part-Time Senior Bookkeeper
for west-end Travel Agency.

Qualifications must include a minimum 3-5
year diploma and experience in basic accounting
practices.
Duties will include Accounts Payables, Accounts
Receivables, Payroll, Bank Reconciliations and
Bank Deposits.
Interested candidates email resume and cover
letter to operations@ottawavalleytours.com
300 EAGLESON, HAZELDEAN MALL, KANATA

REPLACE YOUR
UGLY POPCORN CEILINGS
WITH A FLAT CEILING!

EXTERIOR PAINT SPECIAL
FREE PRESSURE WASHING
with exterior paint job

FREE ESTIMATES
We offer these services at competitive pricing- drywall repair,
interior painting, wall paper removal, cabinet painting

and staff at Holy Trinity
Catholic High School
honoured three students
as the graduating class’
valedictorians.
Balkaran Singh Karir,
Michael Elsaesser and
Ksenia Belanger all share
the valedictorian title
at Holy Trinity and said
although the notion of
having three students
represent the school was
surprising, it proved to be
a welcoming change.
Balkaran is following his
childhood dream and taking aerospace engineering
at Carleton University in
the fall. Ksenia is headed
to the University of British
Columbia’s Vancouver
Campus in the Bachelor
of Arts program. Michael
is taking his talents to the
St. George Campus of the
University of Toronto in
the social sciences sector.
“We are able to give three
different perspectives on
what school has been
like for us,” said Michael.
“I have known Ksenia
for a few years and it has
been really great getting
to know Balkaran during

FIN
AV ANC
AI
LA ING
BL
E!

Classic Painting & Construction

613-406-0388 • www.classic-painting.com
follow us on Facebook and Instagram @classicpaintingandconstruction

this process as we collaborate together and prepare
to say goodbye to Holy
Trinity.”
Balkaran said the one
piece of advice he offers
the class of 2021 is to appreciate the little things,
especially after a COVID
impacted school year.
“You know the past year
has been tough on everyone,” he added. “At the
time, I didn’t really think
about these things like
being around friends,
being in the cafeteria or
eating lunch together.
But now being away for so
long, it’s those moments I
am going to cherish a lot.”
Ksenia said she has
learned so much about
herself over the past year
and appreciating the other
things outside of school
has given her the sense of
closure she needs as she
graduates.
She will miss those people she has known since
entering Holy Trinity but is
ready to learn more about
who she is as she prepares
for life after high school.
“It’s good to come back
here (Holy Trinity) and
do our videos and to have
final thoughts,” she said.
“I love it here, but I have
found new interests and
hopes in the world.”
Julia Sharobim was
named the valedictorian
at All Saints Catholic High
School for the 2020-2021
school year.
She’s developed friendships and relationships
with students and teachers that she said she will always cherish as she moves
on from the school she has
called a second home for

Anil Jhalli photo

Michael Elsaesser, left, Balkaran Singh Karir, centre, and
Ksenia Belanger are Holy Trinity Catholic High School’s
valedictorians for the 2020-2021 school year.

Photo provided

Julia
Sharobim,
the
valedictorian at All Saints
Catholic High School.

the past few years.
“It’s not just my teachers
who voted for me, it’s also
my fellow peers, classmates and people I grew
up with, so it has more
significance for me,” said
Julia after being named
the All Saints Catholic

High School valedictorian. “It’s more personal
and it is honestly just an
honour and it’s an amazing feeling.”
Julia said there’s one
specific memory she always falls back on. It was
in a grade 10 English class
where her teacher, Erin
Doak, inspired her to appreciate the language.
“She was the most incredible teacher, and I
can’t summarize the effect she has had on me
ever since,” said Julia. “I
love English and the art of
literature and since then, I
have received nothing but
praise for my work and it
was a complete 180 and
the skills I learned from
her will carry with me
forever.”
She is off to McMaster
University in the fall, pursuing her dream of becoming a doctor.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

FUROETESE Upgrade your windows
Q
and get up to $5,000

BACK

in government grants!

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Ottawa
Arnprior
2222 Carling Ave. 210 Madawaska Blvd.
613-366-1932
613-623-2909

News
>>UNITE, FROM PAGE 1
Arshad said the peace
walks were organized
quickly and had to be
in line with COVID-19
protocols.
Residents living in several Kanata North communities, including
Morgan’s Grant, Kanata
Lakes and Arcadia participated in the collaborative effort, and walked
through designated
routes in their respective
communities.
“It was great to see how
fast we are able to organize the walks and see
how many people were
walking,” said Arshad.
“We should be able to
walk around where we
live and not feel afraid.
And here we had so many
people walking and coming together and showing
support.”
Begbie said she’s proud
to live in such an open,
welcoming and diverse
community.

She hopes the peace
walks can become a yearly initiative and wants the
chance to walk with other
people in Kanata North.
She envisions a start and
end point, where people
can walk together in a
larger group and learn
more about each other.
“There are good people in the world, and we
were so amazed with how
people came together for
this,” said Begbie. “We are
human and we all want to
be treated the same and
fairly. We want people to
know that we are one and
we stand together.”
Imam Sikander Hashmi
of the Kanata Muslim
Association participated
in the peace walks.
Two one hour walks
were planned, one beginning at 5:00 p.m. and the
second at 7:40 p.m.
“We had people from
different and diverse
backgrounds coming
together, and that type
of togetherness and

solidarity gives me hope
for humanity,” he said.
“There are many good
people out there and
these types of acts of togetherness are greatly
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appreciated.”
He said what happened
to “our London family”
took place because there
are people who live with
so much hate, and want

to make people who may
not share their views, or
look different, afraid.
“If we stop being who we
are, we are letting these
hateful people win,” he

added. “We must be resilient, and we must bounce
back and show strength,
and it takes many people
to that.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca

AVIS D’ÉPANDAGE DE PESTICIDES
Entre le 15 avril et le 15 septembre 2021, l’entreprise GDG Canada procédera à l’épandage
aérien et au sol de larvicides biologiques dans les eaux stagnantes afin de contrôler les
larves de moustiques qui ont des répercussions sur les résidents de Kanata-Nord et des
environs.
Le programme prévoit plusieurs épandages au sol des larvicides VectoBac 1200L (Bacillus
thuringiensis israelensis, PCP # 21062, liquide) et VectoBac 200G (Bacillus thuringiensis
israelensis, PCP #18158, granulaire) et l’épandage par hélicoptère du larvicide VectoBac
200G (Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis, PCP # 18158, granulaire) et Vectolex CG (Bacillus
sphaericus, PCP #28008, granulaire).
Vous trouverez la carte des secteur visés et de l’information détaillée sur le programme sur
ottawa.ca. Pour en savoir plus sur l’épandage de larvicides, communiquez avec GDG par
courriel à info.mosquito@gdg.ca ou par téléphone au numéro sans frais 1-877-227-0552.

Enjoy Freedom Again at
Lifestyle
Starting at

$2995
EVERYTHING
INCLUDED EXCEPT
PHONE

Now more than ever, we appreciate our freedom to
go for a walk, enjoy coffee with friends and spend
time with family. At The Bradley, we help you enjoy
this freedom each and every day! We take care of
the grocery shopping, cooking, weekly housekeeping,
and maintenance leaving you fewer worries and more
freedom to enjoy the things you love.

We are open for tours and filling fast!
Call today to learn more about our gracious lifestyle and
to schedule your personal visit!

613-801-3804
© 2021 HSL
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130 Goulbourn Forced Rd, Kanata, ON K2K 0K6
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville
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We’re nearly 75% full, but there’s still an excellent
selection of suites available, and if you have a home
to sell, there’s never been a better time. We provide:
SUPERIOR CARE

Hazeldean Gardens is recognized by healthcare professionals in the Ottawa area for our
superior nursing care. We provide a full range of care including Independent Living for
seniors able to manage independently, Assisted Care for those requiring physical assistance
with their daily routine, Memory Care in a secure unit for those suffering from Alzheimer’s
and other forms of dementia, and palliative care. Residents, and their families, have peace
of mind knowing they will never have to move again.

EXCEPTIONAL FOOD SERVICE

Residents savour an appetizing selection of nutritious meals freshly prepared in our kitchen
under the supervision of our Red Seal Chef and Certified Nutritionist. We are able to satisfy
special diets including diabetic, low salt, lactose-free, gluten-free and food textures. Seating
is available in either our elegantly appointed dining room; or more casual solarium. There is
also a private dining room, which can be reserved for family gatherings.

STIMULATING ACTIVITIES

Whether it’s our physical fitness programs, crafts, cards, bingo, movies, live entertainment,
special themed events, regular outings in our wheelchair-accessible bus, or simply socializing
with others of similar age with similar interests, there’s always something to do at Hazeldean
Gardens. Not to mention, there’s a complimentary Happy Hour every Friday afternoon in
our Bistro.

OUTSTANDING FACILITIES

Hazeldean Gardens offers a truly outstanding variety of facilities and amenities to be
enjoyed by our residents. Outside, there’s a sunny terrace with patio furniture and a paved
walking path leading to an adjacent park with benches along the way. Inside there’s a warm
salt-water pool, well-equipped fitness room and indoor walking track, a movie theatre, cosy
library, games room with a pool table, darts and shuffleboard; a greenhouse for residents
with a green thumb, several comfortable lounges for quiet conversation; and a lively Bistro,
where coffee and snacks are always available.

FAMILY OWNERSHIP

Hazeldean Gardens is not part of a large chain. Rather, it is a locally-owned and operated
family business. Although we have a modern, state-of-the-art facility, our family has 20
years of experience providing accommodation, care and services to seniors. This means we
have the flexibility to tailor our services to individual needs, and to respond quickly when
those needs change. Hands-on family ownership makes a difference.

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL OFFERS.
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

